
Recordings 
Frank Maloy with Paul Anastasio, Casey Driscoll & Friends, 
Stop, Look & Listen [Patuxent Music; pxrec .com] 

Make no mistake, Stop, Look & Listen is a lot of album to get your 
ears around. But what else would you expect from triple fiddles 
supplied by Frank Maloy, Paul Anastasio, and Casey Driscoll? 
Add in a stellar set of "friends," and you have a joy to listen to, 
and even after 14 tracks, the listener feels it was way too short. 
There's a polka, a rag, a waltz, a breakdown, a two-step, a blues 
song, and lots more. You're not crazy if you think you detect an 
influence of Bob Wills. And if you don't tap your feet through 
"Coquette," see a doctor- your reflexes might be slipping. 

Several of Maloy's originals are included here. He's written at 
least 159 tunes, released in a previous collection; friend and pro
ducer Tom Mindte estimates that the number actually exceeds 
1 ,000. Anastasio penned all of the triple fiddle arrangements, and 
all three fiddlers play on every tune. Maloy handles the melo
dy, Driscoll the high harmony, and Anastasio the low harmony. 
Maloy, who just turned 90, has been performing for over 60 years. 
Add to these three talents Brennen Ernst and Billy Puckett on gui
tar, Danny Knicely and Taylor Baker on mandolin, Ralph Gordon 
on bass, and vocals by Tom Mindte, and you have the makings 
of a must-have album. The songs are perfectly arranged on Stop, 
Look & Listen, and a treat for both listeners and players. 

-Michael K. Brantley 

The Maloy Brothers, Time Will Tell [Patuxent; pxrec .com] 

It is rare to run across an individual who has decades of experi
ence doing something at a really high level. Finding two would 
be nearly impossible. But that's exactly what listeners get from 
Frank and Joe, The Maloy Brothers, on Time Will Tell. 

As teenagers, the boys were playing on the radio station WBHB 
in Georgia in 1946- that's the same year Ted Williams won his 
first MVP with the Boston Red Sox. With Frank on fiddle and Joe 
(d. 2005) on guitar, the boys played through all kinds of bands 
and on several radio and TV shows. They covered country, west
em swing, and later even beach music and 1950s rock and roll. 
Although Joe also played bass, mandolin, and fiddle, and Frank 
was also adept on guitar, mandolin, saxophone, and clarinet, this 
album sticks to guitar and fiddle. 

Recorded in 1999, Time Will Tell is a delight from the opening 
title track all the way through 18 cuts, offering plenty of variety 
and simply top-notch musicianship. It is hard to believe that de
spite over a half century of making music , this was the brothers' 
first commercial recording. Fittingly, the CD was recorded not 
in a high-tech studio, but on reel-to-reel equipment in a friend's 
living room in Tifton, Georgia. The brothers sat across from each 
other and played through, and there is no overdubbing. This gem 
is one that belongs in every fiddle lover 's collection. 

-Michael K. Brantley 

Darin and Brooke Aldridge, Faster and Farther 
. fountain Home Music; mountainhomemusiccompany.com] 

Once known as the "bluegrass sweethearts," Darin and Brooke 
Aldridge may oon get another nickname after their latest album, 
Faster and Farther. This release is the best in a succession of 
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five powerful works, and the one that should finally allow them 
to bring home some IBMA gold - and possibly even garner a 
Grammy nomination. Yes, the CD is that good. 

It's an anomaly that Brooke hasn't already won a Female Vocalist 
of the Year Award after the string of hits the duo has produced. 
She will certainly begin to draw comparisons to the legendary 
Patty Loveless, but Brooke has her own style- no doubt about it. 
Faster and Farther kicks off with the edgy "Kingdom Come" and 
rolls on from there. Darin is no slouch, shining on "This River," 
and blending beautifully with his wife throughout the collection. 
Two songs are penned by Pat Flynn ofNewGrass Revival, two by 
John Cowan (one with Darrell Scott), and three by Carl Jackson . 
Vince Gill adds vocals on "Highway to Heartache" and "Moun
tains in Mississippi," and Brooke offers a fresh remake of Suzy 
Bogguss ' former country hit, "Someday Soon." 

A host of guests make this a special album, and be assured it will 
stay comfortable in your music player of choice. 

-Michael K. Brantley 

Terence Winch, This Day Too: Music from Irish America 

This recording is not only full of lovely music, it evokes a sense 
of the kind of community of friends and musicians which makes 
us wish we could spend time with them, learn their tunes, laugh 
and cry with them when the songs are sung and poems recited. 
Terence Winch, acclaimed poet, songwriter, and accordionist, his 
brother Jesse, grand bodhran and harmonica player and guitarist, 
and Terence's son Michael, a strong fiddler, are the heart of this 
recording. But their friends' singing and playing is the lifeblood 
pumping through this fine body of work. The composed tunes and 
traditional tunes are of a kind; lovely ornamented moments in the 
long sweep of Irish music, the new indistinguishable from the old. 
They are played from the heart, with enough fire to invite a musi
cian to learn them. Terence's songs are by turns brilliant and heart
wrenching. I loved the "Game of Thrones" song- keeping strong 
the Irish tradition of using traditional airs to carry contemporary 
themes, and the sly "Sinning." "Childhood Ground" is powerful 
and heartbreaking and "This Day Too" is wistful and rich. There 
are traditional songs here, including a final song performed by 
Terence and Jesse's father Patrick, along with accordionist PJ 
Conway, from an old reel-to-reel tape recording made to send to 
a homesick Jesse when he was in the Peace Corps. This is just a 
wonderful recording. -Kevin Carr 

We Banjo 3, String Theory [webanjo3.com] 

I first encountered Fergal Scahill a little over a hundred days ago 
as he started a Facebook/YouTube project of recording a tune a 
day for a year. I fell in love with his brilliant, fiery, playful , mas
terful playing, his taste in tunes, and his deep knowledge of fiddle 
music. So I was delighted to receive this recording of the band 
he plays in with his brother Enda, another set of brothers, Martin 
and David Howley, and superb bass master Trevor Hutchinson. 
With three champion tenor banjo players in the band, the name is 
a natural. But all are multi-instrumental masters on guitar, mando
lin, percussion, and more. The tunes and songs are an artful mix of 
Irish and American, and the band is a whiz bang firecracker ride 
full of fun and beauty and roots and contemporary virtuosity. This 
is brilliant music played by young masters in the full flower of 
their powers. Yes! -Kevin Carr 
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